Pre-owned Asters and a new kits from Aster Hobbies UK LLP

16 March 2020

We have some truly excellent locos from the back catalogue available for immediate delivery. With the Aster
Hobby Co Inc facing an uncertain future, attention is being focussed again on the ‘glory days’ and the stunning
models created by designers who truly understood quality and fidelity to prototype.
Aster GWR Castle class Kingswear Castle

Sold

Aster GWR King George V
Recently overhauled by David Stick and in nice used condition. Originally from the Robert Head collection and a
kit-built example probably by David Baker. A very nice example.
£3,250.00

Aster BR 5MT (2019) in Black lined or Green lined livery
These are the most recent iteration of the 5MT kit built by experienced builders and all the problems with
defective parts have been either replaced or resolved. Both track tested only. Either livery
£3,850.00

Aster BR86

SOLD

Aster BR green “Duchess of Montrose”

SOLD

Rebuilt Merchant Navy kit
Now becoming hard to find this is considered to be the last of the Aster ‘greats’. Fully guaranteed complete and
untouched.
Choice of un-numbered cab or numbered 350028
£4,750.00

Rebuilt Merchant Navy
My own personal example built-up from a kit. Run several times but in good order throughout.
Available end March following a ‘health check’.
Reserved £4,750.00

Aster BR Standard class 9F
This is the 2018 version of the Aster BR 9F Standard locomotive. A kit-built example by one of our most
experienced Aster builder. Test steamed only, otherwise mint.
£3,950.00

All models complete with books of Drawings and Instructions. Additional photos of any of these locos taken on
request. Full specifications happily supplied. Visitors by arrangement. Full pre-owned warranty applies. Payment
by cheque or bank transfer please.
Please visit our website or phone for updates.
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